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AN INVENTORY OF WATER USE, SOURCES, RELIABILITY, 
QUALITY AND ADEQUACY IN RURAL OHIO, 19621 
John H. Sitterley and Donn A. Derr 2 
INTRODUCTION 
For centuries water has been essentially a "free 
good" in the humid areas of the world. This century, 
with an accelerating increase in population and indus-
trial growth, as well as more uses for water, has seen 
water become an "economic good" and rapidly move 
up the scale of scarce resources in one community 
after another. 
Water when man wants it, when he needs it, and in 
the desired quantity and quality is being obtained at 
an ever increasing cost. This is as true for farm and 
non-farm rural residents as it is for urban people and 
industry. Exact comparison of these costs is not well 
established. However, a high proportion of rural users 
rely upon drilled wells. The cost of wells, pumping 
and distribution systems requires significant invest-
ments of capital and annual expenditures. 
The rapid increase in water usage and recurring 
water shortages have motivated many urban and indus-
trial areas to make comprehensive inventories of their 
present and potential water resources. Such inven-
tories enable some projection of need and forward 
planning to keep supplies in line with expanding 
demands. 
Because of the dispersed pattern of the rural popu-
lation, little information is available on present water 
use, supply, and potential future needs. So, despite 
ownership of large acreages of land, farm and rural 
non-farm families lack the strength in planning coun-
cils to assure both. an equitable and economic use of 
future water resources. 
In January 1963, an inventory of rural water usage, 
sources, dependability, quality, and adequacy was 
undertaken. Its purpose was to secure information on 
water characteristics by counties and watersheds in 
areas outside of corporation limits for use in local, 
state, and regional planning. 
The inventory was made by the Dept. of Agricul-
tural Economics and Rural Sociology of the Ohio Agri-
cultural Experiment Station as a state contributing 
project to North-Central Regional Research Project 57. 
lConducted cs o contributing project to North Central Regional 
Research Project NC-57. 
2Acknowledgments: The authors express their appreciation for 
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Cooperating were the Ohio Dept. of Natural Resources, 
Ohio Dept. of Health, Dept. of Agricultural Engineering 
of Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station, Ohio Farm 
Bureau Federation and Farm Bureau advisory councils. 
INVENTORY METHOD 
A total of 20,000 pretested questionnaires were 
mailed to secretaries of Ohio Farm Bureau advisory 
councils. 3 A covering letter of instructions gave pro-
cedures for filling out the questionnaire. Approxi-
mately 6,500 questionnaires were returned by council 
secretaries to the Ohio Agricultural Experiment 
Station. Followup work was done in some areas to 
secure a more adequate sample. 
Land area represented by the usable questionnaires 
amounted to 3 .4 percent of the "inventory acreage" 
in the state. 4 Sample areas varied from .8 percent to 
nearly 9 percent of the inventory acreage in major 
watersheds of the state. 
PREPARATION OF DAT A 
As questionnaires were received, they were coded 
by counties, major watersheds, and minor watersheds. 
All were checked carefully for completeness and con-
sistency. Of the 6,500 schedules, 4,308 were usable. 
Many were complete and consistent except for one or 
two essential points. Questionnaires not included 
were either only partially filled out or the desired 
information was obviously recorded wrong. 
When coding of data was complete, the information 
was transferred to IBM cards for processing. Accuracy 
was checked by use of a "print out" on the cards. 
DEFINITION OF TERMS 
The following terms are used throughout this study: 
1. Farming Unit-all real estate operated under one 
management, whether owned or rented or some of 
both. For non-farm rural residence, it includes 
the area occupied by the house, lawn, and 
garden. 
3Approximately 16,000 farm and rural non-farm families ore 
members of these councils. January meeting attendance normally 
represents between 10,000 and 12,000 families. 
41nventory acreage is defined below. The definition is the sqme 
one used in The Ohio Soil and Water Conservation Needs Inventory, 
Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station, Wooster,IDec. 1961, p. 10. 
2. \1ajor Watershed-all land in which water drains 
to a common point, usually a river. There are 18 
major watersh"eds in Ohio and each is generally 
more than 250,000 acres. 
3. \1inor Watershed-part of and completely within a 
major watershed. It includes all land draining to 
a common point, usually a creek or small river, 
which empties into the common drainage point 
for the major watershed. 
4. Household-a dwelling unit and persons who 
occupy it. A single family house is one house-
hold; a double house, two households. The 
average persons per household is obtained by 
dividing the persons in households by the number 
of households. 
5. Reliability of Sources-dependability or degree 
to which one can secure water from a source. 
A. Highly Dependable Source-source furnish-
ing a constant supply of water throughout 
the year. 
B. Occasional Failure Source-source producing 
water except for a few days 1 year in 3. 
C. Frequent Failure Source-inadequate source 
for several weeks 2 out of 3 years. 
6. Quality of Water-purity or freedom from bactel"ia, 
organic matter, and dissolved salts and acids 
making water unpalatable or unfit for human 
consumption. 
7. Water Using Equipment-items that use water to 
function. Washing machines and garbage dis-
posal units are examples. 
8. Water Conditioning Equipment-devices to im-
prove the quality of water to make it suitable 
for human consumption. Water softeners and 
sediment filters (sand) are examples. Many 
water conditioners also use water for regen-
eration. 
9. Inventory Acreage-the acreage of the county, 
area, or state remaining after deducting from the 
total land area: (!)Federal land except Cl"Opland 
operated under lease or permit, (2) urban and 
built-up areas, and (3) water areas less than 40 
acres in size or streams less than one-eighth of 
a mile wide. 
USE OF TABLES 
Most of the tables consist of "raw" data with few 
figures that can be compared directly. Although in 
most cases averages and percentages are not shown, 
data should be compared in relative terms rather than 
in the absolute sense. In comparing figures, the 
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number of schedules involved in each area should be 
considered. 
The phrase, schedules not reporting, is used in the 
tables to indicate those who gave no reply to a spe-
cific question. 
GENERAL FINDINGS FOR STATE 
For the state as a whole, approximately 95 percent 
of respondents reported at least one highly dependable 
water source. 
Drilled wells were the most common source of water 
for the 4,308 respondents, followed by cisterns and 
springs. Drilled wells were reported as the most 
re liable of all sources and dug wells the least reliable. 
Cisterns were used mainly for household purposes. 
Drilled wells were used largely for the household and 
livestock. The main uses of springs, streams, and 
farm ponds were for livestock and recreation. A 
large proportion of the streams, springs, and farm ponds 
were put to little or no use. Less than half of the 
families with ponds reported the ponds used for recre-
ation (swimming or fishing). 
The 4,308 usable schedules represented 6,616 
households with an average of 3.62 persons. Of this 
average number, .42 were children under 5 years of 
age, .98 were 5 to 16 years, and 2.22 were over 16 
years. 
Of the 6,616 households, 6,136 had water pressure 
systems, 5, 745 had bathrooms, 3,046 automatic washing 
machines, 588 dishwashers, and 180 garbage disposal 
units. 
At least one water quality problem was listed on 
2,517 schedules and 1,542 reported two or more 
quality problems. The most common problems reported 
were hardness, iron, and sulphur. 
The number of respondents testing their water 
supply for ba<:terial contamination was 2,349. Of 
these, 2,076 reported their water safe. 
In terms of adequacy, 538 or 12.7 percent reported 
running out of water one or more times in the preceding 
5 years. Restricted household use of their present 
water supply was reported hy 403 and 130 reported 
livestock use restricted by the present water supply. 
GENERAL FINDINGS FOR MAJOR 
WATERSHEDS AND COUNTIES 
Considerable differences were found among major 
watersheds and counties. For instance, the proportion 
of respondents having one or more highly dependable 
sourcelil of water varied from 84.6 to 98.l percent. 
A wide variation existed in the importance of di f-
ferent sources of water. In some watersheds and some 
counties, dug wells and springs were much more 
important relative to drilled wells. There was also 
significant difference in the availability and reliability 
of water from streams for livestock and other uses. 
Problems of quality and purity varied greatly among 
watersheds and counties, as did the frequency of 
respondents reporting water shortages. 
No data is reported for some watersheds and some 
counties because of the small number of usable 
questionnaires. Counties or watersheds with less than 
21 schedules are not included. 
For the major watersheds and counties for which 
data is presented, it is essential that the size of the 
sample be considered. 
MINOR WATERSHEDS 
Some of the more significant data has been tabu-
lated by minor watersheds where the number of re-
spondents provided enough information. This informa-
tion is not included in this report. Persons interested 
in such information may obtain it from the Dept. of 
Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology, The Ohio 
State University, 2120 Fyffe Rd., Columbus, Ohio. 
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FUTURE STUDY PLAN 
This publication will be followed by another study 
consisting of a more complete analysis of water use, 
sources, dependability, quality, and adequacy in the 
Huron-Black watershed. This will be a pilot study in 
an attempt to develop a technique for measuring water 
consumption in households and farm operations. 
In determining household use, factors to be con-
sidered will include the number of people and kinds 
of water-using and conditioning equipment. Factors 
such as number and kind of livestock, irrigation, 
spraying, and other uses of water also will be con-
sidered in arriving at water consumption figures. 
A third phase of the project, to be initiated in the 
future, will be concerned with the monetary costs of 
supplying water for farm and rural non-farm people 
from various sources and by various means. 
APPENDIX 
The appendix includes the following: 
1. Letter of instructions to discuss ion leaders of 
Ohio Farm Bureau advisory councils who administered 
the questionnaires. 
2. Questionnaire schedule form. 
3. Questions for discussion by council members 
following completion of the questionnaire. 
APPENDIX 
LETTER OF INSTRUCTIONS 
January 1963 
TO: Discussion Leader 
FROM: Education Department 
The Advisory Council Guide for this month is somewhat 
different from usual. It is a questionnaire on water use 
that has been developed by the Ohio Agricultural Experiment 
Station, the Ohio Water Commission and Ohio Farm Bureau 
Federation. 
This questionnaire is designed for all Council members 
living in the rural areas, both farmers and non-farmers. It 
would be helpful to have husband and wife sit together and 
cooperate in answering the questions for the land they farm, 
if farmers, or the tract of land on which they live, if rural 
residents. We hope that all your members will participate 
since the committee making this study is eager to have a good 
response. In order to introduce the subject, you might read 
the brief statement on the front page of the questionnaire. 
Following that, distribute the Guides and ask each family 
present to write in the answers to the questions before start-
ing the group discussion for the evening. 
In order to have good reporting from Council members, 
the committee responsible for the study gave some brief in-
structions to supplement those included in the questionnaire. 
It would be best if you would read the statement for each 
section and then have the members fill it out before reading 
the next section. 
Section I. 
So that we may summarize the information by the different 
watersheds in the state, please provide us with the location 
of your farming unit or residence. For instructions on what 
constitutes your farming unit, see Section II of the question-
naire. If you are operating two tracts of land that are more 
than 3 miles apart, include only the tract on which you live 
in your answers. 
What is a household? It is a dwelling unit. For example, 
a single family house is one household, a double house -- two 
households. First, indicate the total number of households 
in your farming unit by circling the number. If more than 
three write the number in the blank square. Second, indicate, 
by the same procedure, the number having water-using equipment 
and third those having water-conditioning equipment. 
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In recording the total number of persons in the household, 
do not include as members of the household persons who reside 
elsewhere most of the time, such as college students. 
Section II. LAND IN THE FARM UNIT 
If you are a rural non-farmer list the acreage in the 
tract on which you live in the square provided for the total. 
Section III. LIVESTOCK ENTERPRISES NORMALLY CARRIED 
We have fairly accurate data on water requirements per 
head for the different types of livestock. To estimate total 
water requirements for your farming unit, we need the typical 
or average number of breeding animals carried. For example, 
if you now have 29 milk cows but try to keep on the average 
32 dairy cows, list 32 milk cows. If you produce market hogs, 
fat cattle, lambs, etc. list the number of each sold in 1962. 
Section IV. WATER RESOURCES SERVING THIS FARM 
For instructions on how to answer, see example at the 
bottom of this section. If you happen to have a driven well, 
consider it in the same category as a drilled well. 
Section V. WATER USE BY SOURCES 
In Section V we want you to check the use you make of 
each of the sources listed in Section IV. 
Section VI. WATER USED FOR IRRIGATION, SPRAYING, ETC. 
If you applied a sufficient quantity of water to your 
lawn or garden during 1962 to have a recognizable effect on 
growth, indicate by writing in~ in the proper space. If 
little or none, write .!!£• 
In 1962, if you irrigated a crop such as corn, potatoes, 
pasture, commercial vegetables, trees, or small fruit, list 
the crop irrigated, the acres receiving water and the number 
of times applied. Please check the other regular uses made 
of water. 
Section VII. QUALITY OF WATER 
Be sure to have each family answer all of the questions 
in this section, including the section on the testing of wa-
ter. List any hardness, iron or other conditions that exist 
in your home or milkbouse water supply, even if you don't 
consider them as problems. 
Section VIII. ADEQUACY 
If you are having water problems now or find that your 
water resources restrict your present activities, this is 
highly significant and should be clearly indicated in your 
answers. 
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INSTRUCTIONS TO DISCUSSION LEADER FOR 
CHECKING AND RETURNING QUESTIONNAIRES 
As each family completes the questionnaire, please check 
it over with them to see that all of the questions have been 
answered. An envelope has been included in your packet for 
sending the completed questionnaires to the Ohio Agricultural 
Experiment Station where they will be summarized and a report 
prepared. Discard those that were not used and return only 
those that have been filled out in order to decrease cost of 
postage. Send your Council minutes to Farm Bureau as usual. 
After the questionnaires have been turned in, discussion 
questions on the enclosed green sheet can serve to guide the 
Council discussion. We urge your secretary to return the 












Ohio Farm Bureau Federation, Inc 
Education Department 
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Water use is expected to double by 1980. 
Water can become our most limiting resource before the turn of 
the century. There is relatively little information available in Ohio on 
1. the present extent of water usage on farms 
2. the sources of water used on farms 
3. dependability, quality, and adequacy of these sources 
4. the limitations imposed today on farm families and farm oper· 
ations by existing water resources. 
Information on these matters is critically needed to give direc-
tion to research, planning, and legislation that will enable the 
citizens of Ohio to make the maximum use of this valuable resource. 
Effort is being made to obtain this needed information from farmers 
and families living in the open country. This questionnaire is a part 
of that effort. It is jointly sponsored by the Ohio Agricultural Exper-
iment Station, the Ohio Water Commission, and the Ohio Farm Bureau 
Federation. 
Your cooperation in this study will be mutually beneficial. Please 
answer the questions as completely and accurately as possible. 
Name ________________ __ 
Location ot farm or dwelling - County township _____ _,_ __ _ 
'ihink of the small square on the right as a map of your township. Please ON 
place a small x at the approximate location of your form or dwelling in your W E 
township. 
Please check your situation - (a) operate own land only _______ _ 
(b) operate own land & rents additional (c) operate rented land only __ _ 
s (d) own land but rent it to others ___ (e) non-farm rural resident _____ _ 
Households or families on this farm or parcel of land - ._I _1 _ _,___2_,___3__. _ _.. 
We humans use but little water if we have to pump and carry it. 
Automatic washers, flush toilets and other modern household 
equipment greatly increase our water use: 
Water conditioning devices increase satisfaction 
and pleasure in use of water, but some of them 
also increase water use. 
Number of households having water-using equipment on this 
















have water under pressure 
have bathrooms (with flush toilets) 
have automatic washing machine 
have mechanical dishwasher 
have garbage disposal 
Young folks, especially babies, greatly increase water use 
Total number of persons in above households: 
Water conditioning equipment serves how many 
households on this farm? 
0 1 2 
0 1 2 
0 1 2 
0 1 2 
0 1 2 








Iron and sulphur filter 




Under S years of age 5 to 16 years of age ___ over 16 years of age ________ _ 
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Water use on forms varies according to the kinds 
of crops grown, the I 1vestock kept and the 
system of handling livestock. 
II LAND IN THE FARMING UNIT 
(Include all farm real estate operated under one 
management, whether owned or rented or 
some of both) 
enter acres (omit fractions) 
Cropland in rotated crops 
Permanent pasture land 
Orchard or commercial fruit 
Woodland 
Idle and/or wildlife area 
Farmstead, lanes and service area 
TOTAL ACREAGE in farming unit 






Milk cow herd >i-----r---1 bulk milk 
i-----r---1 tank 
Young dairy stock Grade A 
Beef cow herd 
Beef cattle fattened 
Sows and gilts 
Market hogs sold 







Hundreds of Ohio farmers still haul water to supplement unreliable home supplies. 
IV WATER RESOURCES serving this farm 
---and their RELIABILITY 
What sources of water exist and are usable 
on this farm? Check in the box or encircle 
the digit indicating how many wells, springs, etc. 























3 4 5 
3 4 5 






Appraise the reliability 
af these sources 
(see example below) 
M M Cb ~ c: 
...Q ~ c: 0 :::> ... 
""C 0 :::> I/) 
c 0 Q) ... 
Cb 
-
>- 0 0 




""C c I/)' c N 0 Q) 
>- >- :::> ' I/) 0 O" I/)
..c 0 
-0 Q) ..:,/. O> u ... Cb 
..c u ~ u.. Cb 0 Q) ~ 
..... 
Example: Suppose there are four springs on the farms. One is very reliable, two usually flow 
the year around, one dries up each summer. Mark appraise! as follows: 
Springs 1 2 3 
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Water is vital in every phase of a forming operation, 
and we ore finding new uses, new needs 
for water oil the time. 
V WATER USE by sources -u S E s-
CHECK THE USE OR USES TO 
WHICH WATER FROM EACH 
SOURCE IS BEING PUT 
- S 0 U R C E S-
Public pipeline ................................ .. 
Tank truck from off farm supply 
Drilled wells ....................................... . 
Dug wells ............................................... . 
Cisterns ................................................... . 
Springs .................................................... . 
Streams ................................................... . 
Farm ponds ........................................... . 
Natural lakes ....................................... . 
















































~ 0 ... 
Cl) c. Ill 
111' ... 
' Ill ... 0 
... 0 ....__ 
0 0 -0 
~ ::;: c 0 0 
c. C> 
c c 
C> ·- 0 c -0 
-·- Cl> u 
...i.: Cl> C> Cl.I 
--
c 0 
·e ..... ... 
CJ c. C> 




-0 ... ... 


























stone quarries VI WATER USED FOR IRRIGATION, SPRAYING, ETC. 
IN 1962 {Check or fill in blanks) 






____ water applied 





ORCHARD: -- acres -- number of sprays -- gal. water each time 
POTATOES: -- acres -- number of sprays-- gal. water each time 
FIELD CR.OPS: __ acres __ number of sprays __ gal. water each time 
OTHER USES OF WATER: 
Check if regularly used for (a) flushing milking parlor _____ _ 
(b) flushing feeding floors __ ; (c) washing vegetables for market, ___ _ 
(d) washing farm equipment, autos, trucks etc •. ___ ; (e) other· specify 
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Satisfactory water quality is essential far health, convenience and efficient production 
VII QUALITY OF WATER 
Do you have problems of quality of water 










Odor Organic matter 
Color Acid 
Cloudy Salts 
When was the home and/or milkhouse water supply tested for bacterial contamination? 
check 0 Not tested 0 l to 2 years ago Results of test: 0 Found safe 
More than 2 years ago During 1962 one o o 0 Unsafe 
An abundant water supply con mean greater production and increased profits. 
VIll ADEQUACY 
How many times in the last 5 years have you run out of water?------------
Does your present water supply necessitate that you restrict household use of water? ----
that you restrict livestock numbers? ______ _ 
that you restrict any other use .of water? 
If you hod a larger water supply, would it affect your farm organization and operation? ----
__ yes __ no if yes, how? ------------------
Topic for February: "Marketing Our Farm Products More Profitably" 
LISTEN to your Advisory Council Program 
"WHEN NEIGHBORS MEET" 
WRFD Sundays at 12:30 p. m. 880 on your dial 
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DISCUSSION GUIDE 
Our Water Problems 
Discussion Questions 
1. How has our water usage changed during the past 10 years: 
(a) in the home? (b) in the barn? (c) in the field? 
2. What changes have we made in our water supply system during 
the past 10 years? Why? 
3. Are the water resources on our farms adequate to meet possible 
future needs for: (a) increased household use? (b) enlarged 
livestock programs? (c) crop irrigation? 
4. What changes, if any, have we observed in the ground water 
and surface water supplies on our farms and in our community 
during the past 10 years? 
5. Have there been instances in our community where the question 
of legal rights to use water has arisen? If so, how was the 
question resolved? 
6. Are problems of pollution by sewage, industrial and farm 
wastes increasing in our community? If so, is there anything 
we can do about these problems? 
7. Many communities in Ohio are suffering from periodic water 
shortages. What is the future outlook for our community in 
regard to the adequacy of the water resources? 
14 
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FINDINGS FOR STATE, MAJOR WATERSHEDS, AND COUNTIES 
ITEi! WATERSHED WATERSHED 
(For definitions, see text) State Maumee Portage Sandusky Huron- Cuyahoga- Grand Wabash Miami Little Ohio Brush Scioto Raccoon Hocking Muskingum Little Beaver Mahoning 
SCHEDULES, TENURE, & HOUSEHOLDS 











Tenure of respondents 
Operate own land only . . 
Operate own land & rent . 
Operate rented land only. 
Own Land ,but rent to others. 
Non-farm rural resident 
Households 
Total •...••... 
Hshlds. per schedule . 









Schedules with 2 houses .. number 











HOUSEHOLD WATER USING EQUIPMENT 
12 Water under pressure . 
13 No water under pressure 
14 With bathrooms 
15 No bathrooms . . . , 
16 Auto wash machines . 
17 No auto wash machines 
18 Mechanical dishwashers 
19 No mechanical dishwashers 
2.0 Garbage disposals . . 
21 No garbage disposals 
.number 6137 
,number 479 
. number 5745 
.number 871 
• number 3046 
. number 3570 
.number 588 
. numher 6028 
.number 180 
. number 6434 
HSHLD. WATER CONDITIONING EQUIPMENT 
22 With water softeners .number 1697 
23 No water softeners . . . . . number 4919 
24 Iron & sulphur filters 
25 No filters . . . . . , 
26 Sedi"ment filters . . • 
27 With no sediment filters. 
.number 401 
. number 6215 
.number 269 
. number 6347 
28 With carbon filters 
29 No carbon filters 
30 With chlorinators 
31 No chlorinators . . 
.number 38 
• number 6578 
.number 83 
, number 6533 
PERSONS IN ABOVE HOUSEHOLDS 
32 Up to 5 yrs. old av. per house 
33 5 to 16 yrs. old av~ per house 
34 Over 16 yrs. old av. per house 
35 All persons , . , av. per house 
IAND AREA 
36 Cropland . . . . percent 
37 Permanent Pasture percent 
38 Orchard , . . . . . . percent 
39 Woodland . . . . . . percent 
40 Idle . . , . . . . . percent 
41 Lanes, service areas, etc .. percent 
42 Total . . . . . • . • percent 



































































































44 Inventory acreage ...... Total 23 ,580~636 2,905,344 601,344 
45 Sample of inventory acreage.percent 3.4 5.1 8.8 
n.l.IRY EQUIPMENT & GRADE OF MILK 
46 Pipeline milkers . . . . number 532 
1295 
2481 
47 No pipeline milkers . . .number 
48 Schedules not reporting , . . number 
49 Bulk tanka • • • • . . 
50 No bulk tanks . . . . . 
5 l Schedules not reporting 
52 Grade 11A11 milk . . , . 
53 No grade. uA11milk .• , 
54 Schedules not reporting 
. number 1005 
,number 993 
. number 2310 
• number 1256 
.number B27 
. number 2225 
LIVES'OOCK NUMBERS (SC!IEDULES) 
55 Reporting milk cows . , • . . number 1902 


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































854,874 994,906 410,080 521,664 170,848 2,248,781 1,167,187 603,341 3,962,842 1.114,010 990,362 4,921,088 























































































































































































































































(For deflnitiona, see text) State Maumee Portage Sandusky Huron• Cuyahoga• Grand 
»lack ChaRTin 
Reporting young dairy stock • • • .number 
Average number per schedule reporting 
3 Reporting Deef cow herd • • • • • • number 
4 Average number per schedule reporting 
S Reporting fattened beef cattle. . .number 
6 Average number per schedule reporting 
7 Repcn:tin,g aowe and gilts • • • • , numbe.r 
8 Average number per schedule reporting 
9 Reporting mark.et hoga • • • • • • • number 
10 Ave.rage number of market hogs sold 
11 Reporting brood ewe. flock • • • • • number 
12 Av•r•g.e number per 1chedule reporting 
13 Reporting fat lalllb1 • • • • • • , • number 
14 Average number per achedule reporting 
15 Ite.,orting laying hens. • • • • • • • number 
16 Average number per schedule reporting 
SOURCES OF WATER AND RELIABILITY 
17 With pipeline• • • • • • • number 
18 With no pipe.lines • . • • • .n'J.mher 




















2.Q Lieting tank truck . • • 
21 Not listing tank t,,....k 
.number 387 
22 Schedules not reporting 
2:3 Number of drilled wells 
24 Highly dependable . • 
25 Oceaaional failure.a . 
26- Fraquent failures • • • 
27 Not indicating reliability 
28 Humber of d1.1g wells • 
29 Highly dependable • • • • • 
30 Occasional .f.ailures • • • • 
31 J'rectuent failures • . • . . 
32 Not indicating reliability 
33 Number of cisterns • • • • • 
34 Schedules with cisterns . • 
35 Schedules with no cisterns 
36 Number of springs • . 
37 Highly dependal>le • • • • • 
38 Occuional failures . . . . 
39 Frequent failures • • . . . 
40 Not indicating reliability 
41 Number of streams . • 
42 Highly dependable • • • , • 
43 Occasional failures • • • 
44 Frequent failures . . . . 
45 Not repo"t"ting reliability 
46 Number of farm ponds ••• 
47 Schedules with farm ponds 
48 Schedules with no fa nu ponds 
49 With at least l highly dependable 
.number 233 
, number 3688 
• Total 6383 



























































































































s.ouree • . . • • • • .. • • • , • number 4076 746 271 
50 With at least 1 highly dependable 
soUl'ee • • • • • • • • • • • • percent 
I/ATER USE BY SOURCES (SCHEDULES) 
llriUed wells 
Sl For household only _. • • • ••• number 
S2 For livestock only ••••••• number 
53 F'or household, livestock •••• number 
S4 Por house, U.vestockt milk parlortulllber 
SS For houee, livestock, milk parlor 
fire protection • • • • • • • • nWQber 


























































































































































































































































































































































Little Ohio Bru1h• Scioto Raccoon 
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































I'l:Ell COUNTY COUNTY 
(.For definl_tions. see text} S_tat_EL A._Qme __ Alle_"Q ~A-•.hl.._'Qll_~Jlb.t_t1b_~1..__A.Yahii--"._»al1a0nt Butler Ca'?'roll Champaign Clark Clinton Columbiana Coshocton Crawford D&rke Defiance -Dela,,._re 
2 
3 
For house, livestock, fire 
protection . . . . , 
Put to alight or no use 
Put to other use• • 
Dug wells 
4 J.l'or houaehold only 
5 !'or houaehold, livestock 
6 For livestock only .•• 
7 Put to alight or no uee 
8 Put to other uses 
Cisterns 
9 Hou..,hold only 
10 Put to alight or no use 
11 Pu.t to other uses . 
Springs 
lZ J.l'or houaehold only 
13 For livestock only 
14 !'or household and livestock . 
15 Put to aU.ght or no '188 
16 Put to other uses . 
Streams 
17 For U.veatock only 
18 For liveatock. fire or spray 
19 Put to a light or no use 






















21 For livestock only . . . . • .number 
22 For livestock. fire or spray .number 
23 For irrigation only • . . number 
24 For fire or spray only • . number 
25 Put to slight or no use . • number 
%6 Put to other uses . • . . • • number 
O?llER USES 01!' WATER 
2il Sprinkling the lawn • • • 
28 Hot sprinkling the lawn • • 
29 Schedules not reporting , • 
30 Irrigating the garden . . . 
31 Not irrigating the garden • 
32 Schedules not reporting . 
33 Flushing milk parlor • • 
34 Hot flushing milk parlor 
35 Schedules not reporting . 
36 Flushing feeding floors . 
37 Hot flushing feeding floors 













J9 llaehing vegetabloa for market • • • number 
40 Hot washing vegetables for market . number 
41 Schedules not reporting •••• , .number 
42 Vash. farm equipment, autos . • • • number 
43 Dou.1 t waah farm equipD"ent. autos •. nUlllber 
44 Schedules not reporting . .. • • . . number 
QllALITY Oii WATl!R {SCHEDULES) 
45 Listing a quality problem • • • • number 
46 Not listing a quality problem . .number 
47 Schedules not reporting .•••• . numbeT 
48 Humber liating at least l quality problem 
49 Number listing at least 2 quelity problems 
SO Humber listing at least 3 quality pJ'obleme 
51 !lumber lioting at least 4 quelity problems 
52 Number listing at least: S quality problems 
'l:ISTING WATER SUtPLY FOR BACTERIAL 
COllTAllillATIOll (SCHEDULES) 
Sl Not testing water • . . • • • . . . numbe.r 
54 Testing water 1-2 years a.go • • • . number 









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































ITRM lll.1:BRSHED WATERSHED 
(l'or definitiona, see text) Stat9 Maumee PO£tage-----s&ndusky Hur~ Cuyahoga• Grand Wabash Miami Lfttle- Ohio Brush• Scioto ltaeeoon Rocking Muskingum Little Beaver• Mahoning 
1 Listing 8ilt as a problem , 
2 Li1t:tng sand •• a problem • 
3 Li•ting algae. aa a problem 





5 Number listing at leaat l quality problea 
6 Nuaber listing at least 2 quality problems 
7 liu111ber listing at lee.at 3 quality problems 
8 Number liating at least 4 quality problems 
9 !lumber listing at least 5 quality problems 
TESTING WA!Ell SUPPLY FOR l!AC'l'l!RIAL 
COll'fAMlllATIOH (SGllEDULES) 
10 Not testing water • • . • • • . , .number 
11 resting water 1•2 years ago ••• • number 
12 Tee ting water more than 2. yrs. ago. number 
13 Testing water during 1962 • , , •• nllllber 
14 Schadulea not reporting • • , , , • number 
KESUI.TS 01' TEST (SCHEOOLES) 
15 Reporting safe water • . • • . number 
16 With no aafe water. • . . .. . .number 
17 Hot reporting results of teat . number 
18 Schedules not reporting • . . . number 



















19 Running out of water iu laat 5 yrs, n.,....er 538 
20 !lot r>inuing out of water in last 5 
yrs. , , • , • , • • , • number 3474 
21 SchedulH not reporting • • , • , • numl>er 2% 
22 Lf.st1ng a apecU!ic number of time• of 
running out of water . • • . • number 
23 Running out of water 1 ti.. , • . nulllbor 
24 Running out of water Z times • • number 
2S lluoning out of water 3 or more 
ti••. . . . . . . . . . . .. .~er 
26 Pr.e.een.t •upply reatricta house uae. number 
27 lre•ent supply does not restrict 
hou9e uee . • • . . • • . .. • • • number 
28 Schedule• uot reporting • • . . • . t\UlllbeT 
29 l'reoent supply restricts livestock. number 
30 Supply doea not restrict liveatock.nuaber 
31 Schedules not reporting •..•. . number 
32 ~esent aupply re1tricta other w..number 












organization • • .. • • . . . . • number 357 
34 Large'.t' supply would not affect the 
fana organization • . • , • • nuaber .:'ISSS 
35 Schedules not Teporting . . , . . . a.umber 396 
Sl'BAYlliG AND IRRIGo\TlOll (SCBEJ>IJLllS) 
Irrigation 
36 Irrigating at least l crop . number 
37 Irrigating at least 2 crops , number 
38 Irrigating at least 3 crops .number 
39 Humber irrigating • • , • , • Total 
Spraying 
40 Spraying orchard 
41 Spraying poU.toee 
42 Spraying field crops 












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































171!11 COUHn' COUHrY 
(For definitions, ae.e t~-- -~M.~e ___ M~~ --~_11~ __ A_sht~nd __ Aa_htabula A,_uglaize Belmont B_utler Carroll Cha1J10aian Clerk Clinton Columbiana Coshocton _C.\"awfO~ _ Darke Defiance DelawaTa 
SCllBDULl!S, tBllORll, & HOUSEHOLDS 
Schedule• • . • . • • . . • • number 
'lenure of re•pondants 
Z Operate own land only .. percent 
3 Operate own land & rent . percent 
4 Operate rented land only. percent 
S Own land,but Dmtt:Dothera percent 
6 Non•farm rural reeident . percent 
Household• 
7 Total • • • • • • • • • • • number 
8 Hahlda. per schedule . • average 
9 Schedules with l house , .mmber 
10 Schedule• with 2 houoea • • number 
11 Scbeclulea•3 or more houaea. number 
HOUSEHOLD WA'l'BR USING BQUIPllENT 
12 Water under preaaure • • numbe.r 
13 Ro water under pressure .number 
14 With bathrooms , • number 
15 No bathrooma . • • • • . number 
16 Auto wa1h •chine• • 
17 Ito auto wash m&chinea 
18 llecbanical dl.a-.hers • 
19 No mechanical diohwaahera 
20 Garbage disposal• .. . 







HSHLD, WA.TU CONDITIOHING EQUIPllBllT 
22 With water softeners • • • . number 
23 Ito water softeners • . • • • number 
24 Iron & aulphuT filter• , 
25 Ho ti:on & sulphur fil tera 
26 With sediment filters • • 
27 With no sediment filters 
28 With carbon filters 
29 Ho carbon filters 
30 With chlor1:natora 









PBllSOHS IN AllOVll HOUSBHOLDS 
S2 Up to 5 yrs. old av. per house 
33 5 to 16 yra. old , av. per house 
34 Over 16 yro. old , av, per house 
35 All persona • . • av. per bouae 
36 Persona( Censue• 1959) • av. per house 
37 llural farm population 
(Ceneuo•l959) • • • • Total 
38 Saaple of rural farm. 
population • • • . . percent 
IAHD AllllA 
39 Croplancl • • • • • percent 
40 Permanent pasture • • • percent 
41 Orchard • • • • , • • , • percant 
42 Woodland • • • • • • • .. percent 
43 Idle • • • • , • • • , , , percent 
44 Lane•, service areas, ete.. . percent 
45 rotal . . . • . . . . . . . percent 
































































































































































































































































































3.56 3.42 2,47 3.59 3.64 3.47 3.52 
7829 7382 5867 7297 7136 4886 6,07S 

















































































































































































































































47 Inventory acreage ••• , •• Total 23,580,636 362,526 232,444 253,692 401,755 238,279 317,982 240,650 238,255 262,397 226,196 249,145 
48 llample of inventory acreage.percent 3.4 2.0 4.6 6,1 1.8 7 .4 1.3 5.8 2.5 5.1 9.0 4.8 
~IRY BQUil'HllNT & GIWlB OF MILK 
49 Pipeline ml.llatra • • , • • number 
50 No pipeline ml.llcera • • • , • number 
.51 Schedules not reporting • • . number 
52 Bulk tanks • • • • • , • 
53 No built tankl • • • • • • 
54 Schedules not reportiug • 





































































































































































































































































































































333,078 241,S65 364,709 247,934 





















































































l:rl!H OOllN'l'IC COUll'lY 
U~r definit:lol\l_.._ __ f_e.e._ text) Btie f.trfield Fayette _Jl'r.-1lkl.1n J'ult:QQ _ _____Gl4_qu___ Greene Guernsey Ra111U.ton U.,_gp~k ___ Qard_:l._g Henry Hi2hland Hockimc Holmes_ Huron Jac_kaon Kn~ Lickina 
SCIWMILIS, TBlllJBll, & llOUSEHOLDS 
Schedule• • .. • • • • , . • • n\tllber 
Tenure of re•pondenta 
2 Operate °"" land only , , peiCCent 
3 ()perattt own land & rent • percent 
4 Operate rented land only. percent 
S Own landtbu.t rent ID otb!re. percent 
6 Non·f•rm rural resident . percent 
Houaeholda 
7 Total, , , •• , • • • .numi..r 
8 Hehl de. per •chedule • • average 
9 Schedul,.. with l houae. .number 
10 Schedule• with 2 houoee • nwober 
11 Schedul .... 3 or 180re houe:e• .. auaber 












lZ With vater u11der preuure •• number 111 
13 No •t•r under pru1ure . .number 6 
14 lllth bathroo. , • • nwober 102 
15 llo l>ath~ • • • • • • .number 15 
16 Auto waah •chiaea • 
17 llo auto waab ma<:hiue1 
.numbar SS 
.nwober 62 
18 lfeohanical dilhvaohers • 
19 llo miochanicol dia-.hers 
.nWlber 13 
.nwober 104 
20 lllth g..-bage dhpooala 
21 Ito garbap disposal• , 
.number 3 
.number 114 
llSllW. llATBB. COllD11'IOllillG BQUXl'llllllr 
22 With water 1oftener1 , • • number 13 
23 Bo water aoftenera . • . . . number 104 
24 Iron & au1phur filters. • 
2S Ito iron & •ulpbur filtera 
26 lllth eeclt.nt filter• 





28 With carbon filtara 
29 Ito carbon filtera , 
30 lllth chloriaatora • 





PSlUlOllS Ill ABOVB llOIJSBBOLDS 
32 lip to S yrs. old • av. per houea 
33 S to 16 yr•. olcl • • "". per b.ouoe 
34 Ov« 16 ,r•. old. . • av.. per hou•« 
35 All peroona • • • • • av. per hou1e 
36 l'eroona(Cena,..•1959}. av. per houoe 
37 llural fa- J>OPUlat:l.ou 
(Cenaua-1959) • • • • Total 
36 5-le of rural farm 
population . • • • • • • percent 
IAND ARllA 
39 Cropland • • • • • • • , peroont 
40 Parma.neut p.aeture • . percent 
41 Orc;:hat'd • • • .. • • • • • percent 
42 Woodl•nd • • . • . • • • ptn:.cent 
43 Idle • • • • • • • • • percent 
44 Lane•, ••nice aree.s, ate .. percent 
45 Total • • • , • • • , , pe,..,ent 
















47 lll'lentoxy acreage •• , ••• Total 138,035 
48 Sa11ple of invent.ory acreage. percent 9. 3 
Dilll EQUXl.'llllllr & G1!ADE OF lllLIC 
49 PipolilM llilkera • • • , • numbar 10 
SO 1fo p:l.pel'ine ml.lkera • • • • number 13 
51 Scheduleo not re\IOl'ting • .number 33 
S2 Bullr. tlnb • • • . • • , • number 17 
53 llo l>ulk tlnb • • • , , • • • number 7 
S4 SChedul•• IM>t reporting ••• nwober 32 





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































308,076 249,928 271,928 247,892 231,698 241,793 316,207 112,709 318,932 284,491 253,118 339,457 240,751 261,395 299,259 252,988 315,793 411,S71 






























































































































(I' or definitions, aee text) Logal'l Lorain Lucaa Madison Jla~_mng Marion_ _ Hed:t.•__ _ He:rcer~ Mia.ml__ ~ _ MQrga,n Monqw __ Mua_kf.'(lgWD. Ot_tava P:•uljiiq Parry __ P'l~bttY _ Portaae Preble Putnam. 
SCllBDULllS, TllllUlUI & BOOSEllOLllS 
1 Scheclule1 .. • • • • • • ... • • nwaber 
'lenure of re•pondenta 
2 Operate own land only . . percent 
3 Operate own land & rent . percent 
4 Oper•te rented lf.,.f onl)'. percent 
S Owo. land..lnlt rentto Olbem. percent 
6 Non•farm rural resident. . percent 
Houoeholds 
1 Total • • • • • . . • • • number 
8 U.hlds. per achedule • • avet"age 
9 Schedule• with 1 house. . • number 
10 Schedule• vi.th 2 houaee •• number 
11 Schedulea-3 or more hOU11ea. number 
80USllllOLD W&TllR USillG l!QUil'llEllr 
12 water under preea\1re . • number 
13 No wt er under preeeure • number 
14 W1 th bathrooms . nunber 
















16 Auto v&•h maehine• . 
17 No auto waah machinaa 
.nUlllber 37 
.number 42 
18 Mechanical d1s1-shers • 
19 No mechanical dia-1her1 
.number 11 
.number 68 
20 Garbage dhpo14lo • • • • 
21 lfo garbage dllpo•ala • • 
.number 3 
.number 76 
llSllLD. W&Tllll OOBDITXOllING EQUXPMl!Hr 
22 llith water •oftenere • . mnlber 43 
23 No water aoftenera • • • . . number 36 
24 I.ron & sulphur filters . 
2S Ho iron & 1ulphur filter• 




Z7 No aedi-111: filters .number 75 
28 With carbon filter• 
Z9 Ho carbon filters 
30 liith chlor1nator1 
31 No chlorinatora • • 
.nuaiber l 
.number 78 
·- 0 .n r 79 
PSllBOllS IN ABOVI! llOllSBllOLl)S 
32 Up to 5 yr•. old •v. per house 
33 5 to 16 1r•. old av. per houae 
34 Over 16 yr1. old • av. per house 
35 All pe't'•OM • • ,. av. per houae 
36 PerooDO(Ce1U1uo•l959). av. per house 
37 Rural fara population 
(Cenout1•19S9) • • • • Total 
38 SU(>l• of rnral fara 
population. • • • • . • percent 
lAllD AMA 
39 Cl'oplancl • • • • 
40 l'el:lllnellt peoture • 
41 Ott.hard •••••• 
42 Woodland • , • • • 
43 Idle ••••••• 
44 Lane• 1 1ervlee areat 1 
45 Total •• • , • ••• 































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































47 Inventoey acreage •••••• Total 279,984 278,490 124,771 287,672 158,349 244,868 216,919 276,585 240,802 275,682 256,154 249,445 404,447 145,491 253,681 231,846 312,643 274,843 259,510 295,071 
48 Sa..,le of 1nventoey acresge,percant 4.l 6.2 8.7 Z.8 2.2 2.3 S.7 S.l 6.2 1.5 3.4 2.5 2.2 6.3 l.9 l.9 4.9 2.1 4.l 1.0 
JIAil\Y l!QUil'llSll'.r & <W.Dll f11! llWt 
49 Pipeline 11Ulrero • • • • .number 12 
50 No pipeline millrero • • • • • number 19 
51 Scbaduleo mt reporting • • • number 25 
52 Bulk taub • • • • • • 
53 No bulk tanks • • • • • 
54 Schedules not reporting 








































































































































(F~r_Qei!_niti_QM 1 see t_ext) -RiChi8.~Ron: Sandua'ky Seneca _ Shelby Stark Summit Trumbull Tuacara~-• Union Van Wert 
SCHEDULES, TEllURJ!, & HOUSEHOLDS 
Schedules . • . ~ . • • • ~number 
Tenure of respondents 
2 Operate own land only . . percent 
3 Operate own land & rent • percent 
4 Operate rented land only~ percent 
5 Own land,but-rentbJ ol:hen. percent:: 
6 Non ... farm rural reaident percent 
Households 
7 Total ~ • . . . • • . . . number 
8 Hahlds. per schedule . average 
9 Schedules with 1 house . number 
10 Schedules with 2 houses . number 
11 Schedules ... 3 or more houses. number 
HOUSEHOLD WATER USING EQUIPMEliT 
12 Water under preuure . . number 
13 No water under pressure . number 
14 With bathrooms .number 
15 No bathrooms • • • , • • number 
16 Auto wash machines . , . , number 
17 No auto wash machines , . . number 
18 Mechanical diahwashera • .number 
19 No mechanical dishwashers . number 
20 Garbage dispoealB , • , number 
2.1 No garbage disposals. . number 
llSHLD. WATER COHDITIONING EQUIPMENT 
22 With water softeners . number 
23 No water softeners , . . . . number 
24 Iron & sulphur filters . 
25 No iron & sulphur filters 
26 With sedi110nt filtera 
27 No sedime.nt filters 
28 With carbon filters 
29 No carbon filters 
30 With chlorinators . 









PERSONS IN ABOVE HOUSBHOLDS 
32 Up to S yrs. old av. per house 
33 5 to 16 yrs . old av. per house 
34 Over 16 yrs. old av. per house 
35 All persons . . . av. per hou-se 
36 Persona(Census•l959). av. per house 
37 Rural farm population 
(Census•l9S9) • • • • • • Total 
38 Sample of the rural farm 
population . . . , • , percent 
!AND ARM 
39 Cropland • . , •• 
40 Permanent pasture . 
41 Orchard .••••• 
42 Woodland • • • • • 
43 Idle ••••••• 
44 Lanes, service areas, etc •• 
45 Total •••••••• 

























































































































































































































































































































































































47 Inventory acreage •••••• Total 291,040 419,757 241,921 333,161 246,203 288,647 124,446 3Sl,300 
48 S-le of inventory acreage.percent 1.4 2.7 7 .3 4.7 6.2 4.0 17.8 2.3 
llllIRY EQUI!'HENT & GRADE OP MILK 
49 Pipeline lllilkers • • , • • number 
SO No pipeline lllilkers • • • • number 
51 Schedules not reporting • • . number 
S2 Bulk tanks • • • • • • 
53 No bulk tanks , . . . • 





































































































































































































341,000 257 ,960 239 ,S04 











































































































































































































































































329,955 255,237 366,273 













































































ITl!ll COUNTY COUNTY 
U_~ !len.dct_iQIU!~lla•Lte><tL _____ tt&te _ ,\dallB __ Allea A11hla1!!1_ ,\abtaby}--_ Auglaize _llol11!!!11L BuJ;ler C.rNlL m.a...tn _Jfta_rk Cl:l,!'.l!:_on Columbiana Coabocton Crawford- Darke Defiance Delaware 
L1Vl!S1'001t llUMBERS (SCllEDULl!S) 
1 Reportins milk cows. • • • • • • • • 1\U1Dber 1902 21 
2 Average number par achedule reportins 23.2 16.3 
3 Reportins youns dairy stock • • • • number 1756 16 
4 Average number per •chedule reporting 18.4 10.8 
S Reportins beef cow herd • • • • • • number 999 19 
6 Average 1\U1Dber per schedule reportins 16.4 21.7 
Reportins fattened beef cattle • • • 1\U1Dber 1282 14 
Average number per •bcedule reporting 37. l 12. 2 
9 Reporting sows and gilts • • • • • • number 1369 11 











11 Rlportins market hogs •• , •••• number 1541 10 34 
12 Average number of market hogs sold 181,0 125.0 134.0 
13 Reportins brood ewe flock • • • • • number 
14 Average number par •chedule reporting 
15 Reporting .fat lambs • . • • • • • • number 
16 Average number per schedule reportins 
SOURCES OF WATER AllD RllLIABlLITY 
11 Wi.th pipeline• • • • . . 
18 With no pipelineo • • • 
19 Sc.bed.ulea not reporting 
20 Listins tank tn>ek • • • 
21 Not liatins tank truck • 























23 Number of drilled wells 








25 Oc.-cad.onal failurea • 
26 Frequent failure• . • • • . 
27 Hot indicatins reliability 
28 Number of dug wells • , • • , 
29 Highly dependable • , • • • 
30 Occaaionel failuraa • • • • 
31 J'requent failures .. . . . . 
32 Hot indicatins reliability 
33 Humber of ci1terna • • • • • 
34 Sc.hedulea vi.th ciaterna .. 
35 Sc.hedule• with no cieterM 
36 Humber of sp-riags . . 
37 Highly dependable • • • • • 
S8 Occasion.al falluraa . . . . 
39 Frequent fai llwe• . • • , . 
40 Not indicating reliability 
41 Numbe.-r of a txeau . . 
42 Highly dependable • • • • 
43 Occaoional failures • • , • 
44 Frequent fa:l.lurea • • • • • 
45 Not reportins reliability • 
46 llullber of fana pond• • , • • 
47 Schedules with farm ponds • 
48 Scheduleo with nc fana ponds 
49 With at leut 1 highly dependable 
SOUt'Ce • • • • • • • • • • • • 
number 439 




































































SO With at leaat l highly dependable 
source . . • • • . • . • , • • • pe-rcent 94.6 94.4 
llATBR USB BY SOUKCBS (SCHllDULBS) 
Drilled Wellt 
51 For houaehold only • , ••••• number 
52 For livestock only • , ••• , • number 
53 For bouHhold, livestock • • • , number 
54 For houoe, liveetock, milk parlor.number 
SS !'or house, U.vutook,. milk parlor, 


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































lTEM COUNTY COUNTY 
(Ji'Q:t:_d~_fitlitions. see_ text) Erie__ Fa.l_rfield Fayet_t_Q__]'};{lnklin_ _l'_l!J._t_9n Gea~~ __ Gr~ene _ G_uernsev Hamilton Hancock Hardin Benrv ff':f..g,b.land Hocking ltolmes Huron Jacke_on Knox Lickina 
LIVESTOCK NUMBERS (SCHEDULES) 
1 Reporting milk cows . .. • . . . . . nUUlber 
2 Average number per schedule reporting 
'.3 Re.porting young dairy stock . . . . number 
4 Average number per schedule xeporting 
5 Reporting beef oow herd • ~ • ... . • number 
6 Avei:-age number per schedule reporting 
7 Reporting fattened beef cattle .• number 
8 Average number per schedule reporting 
9 Reporting sows and gilts . , . . . number 





















11 Reporting market hogs . . . . . . , number 17 59 
12 Average number of market hogs sold 112.3 204.8 
13 Reporting brood ewe flock . . . , , nwaber 8 28 
14 Average number per schedule reporting 41.8 32.1 
15 Reporting fat lambs • • . • . , • , number 
16 Average number per schedule reporting 
SOURCES OP WATER AND RELIABILITY 
l7 With pipelines . . . . 
18 llith no pipeline• ••• 
19 Schedules not reporting 
20 Listing tank truck . . 
21 Not listing tank truck 
22 Schedules not reporting 
23 Number of drilled wells 
24 Highly dependable • • 
25 Occasional failures . 
26 Frequent failures . . 
27 Not indicating reliability 
28 Number of dug wells . 
29 Highly dependable • • • • • 
30 Occasional failures . . . . 
31 Frequent failures •..•. 
32 Not indicating reliability 
33 Number of cisterns . . . . . 
34 Schedules with cisterns . . 
35 Schedules with no cisterns 
36 Number of springs • • 
37 Highly dependable • • • • • 
38 Occa,ion.a.l failures . . . . 
39 Frequent failures . . . . . 
40 Not indicating reliability 
41 Number of streams .. 
42 Highly dependable • • • • • 
43 Occasional failures • . . . 
44 Frequent failures . . , . 
45 Not reporting reliebility . 
46 Number of fatlll ponds • • . • 
47 Schedules with fann ponds . 
48 Schedules with no farm ponda 

































eource . . . . • • , . . • • . . number 
50 ll!th at least l highly dependable 
source . . • . . . . . . , . . percent 
liATER USE BY SOURCES (SCHEDULES) 
Drilled: wells 
51 For household only . • . . . . . nu1Dher 
52 For livestock only . . . . . . . number 
53 Fol: household, livestock ..• . number 
54 Por house, livestock,milk parlor.nutGber 
55 For house, livestock. milk parlor, 

































































































































































































































































































































50 27 66 






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































(l'or definitions. see text) Lostan Loraln Lueu Madison Mahoaiu Marlon Medina Mercer Miami_ Moiu:-oe __ )lo_rg_u __ Korr~ Mu_l_kin.&Qm __ O_t_t_•wa ___ ,.\lld_tng ___ Pjl:_ttY~wav Portage Prul@ Putnam 
LIVl!S1.'0Clt NUllBllRS (SCHEDULES) 
1 Reporting milk caws •..•.•.. number 
2 Average number per schedule reporting 
3 Reporting young dairy stock •••• number 
4 Average number per schedule reporting 
5 RePorting beef cow hard • • , ••• number 







7 Reporting fattened beef cattle • • number 16 
8 Average number per schedule reporting 27. 8 
9 Reporting sow• and gilts ••••• number 22 
10 Average number per schedule reporting 14.3 
11 Reporting Mrket hogs • • • . • • . number 23 
12 Average number of market hogs aold 134.6 
13 Reporting brood ewe flock • • • • • number 23 
14 Average number per schedule reporting 32. 7 
~S Reporting fst lambs ••••• , • , number 19 
16 Average number pe'l' schedule s:eporting 55.8 
SOURCES OF W&TER AND RELIABILITY 
17 llith pipeline• • • • • • • number 
18 With no pipelines • • • • • • • • • number 
19 Schedulea not reporting • • • • • • number 
20 Lieting tank truck • • • 
21 Hot listing tank truck • 










23 Number of drilled wells .Total 107 
24 Highly dependable • • number 86 
25 Occa.•ional failures . number 12 
26 Frequent failures • . number 3 
27 Hot iodicating reliability number 6 
28 Humber of dug wella • • 
2~ Highly dependable • • • • • 
30 Occuional fsilurea • • • • 
31 Prequent failures ..... 
32 Hot J.ndicating reliability 
33 H...i.er of ciaterns • • • • • 
34 Scbedulea with clatarna • • 
35 Schedule• with no cieterna 
36 Number of spring• • . 
37 Highly dependable • • , • , 
38 Occasional failures •... 
39 Frequent failures . • . . . 
40 Hot indicating reliability 
41 Number of atreams • • • • , • 
42 Highly dependable • • 
43 Occadonal failures • 
44 Prequent failures ..... 
45 Hot reporting reliebility • 
46 !lumber Of farm pooda • • • • 
47 Schedule• with farm ponds • 
48 Schedules with no farm ponds 
49 With at least 1 highly dependable 
source ••• , •. , •••• • 























source • • • • • • • • • • . • .. percent 
W&TIR US& BY SllURCES (SCHEDULl!S) 
Ddlled well• 
51 FOt household only • • • • • • • number 
52 For livestock only • • • • • • • number 
53 For houaehold, livestock •••• number 
54 For hO\ll!e, livestock,milk parlor. number 
5S For house, livestock, m:Uk parlor,. 














































9 13 12 
.B.8 33.5 100.1 
12 17 16 
5.4 8.5 34.3 
13 21 14 
48.5 133.6 410.6 
10 4 4 
49 20.3 56.8 
7 3 4 



























































































































8 50 63 
18.l 32.S 25 
6 47 61 
19.3 22.8 14.7 
9 12 10 
23.3 8.9 11.2 
6 10 7 19 
9 35.S 76.3 13.2 
3 13 8 54 
8.7 27.9 7.8 15.8 
4 12 7 53 
80.8 389.l 45.4 160.0 
2 lZ 6 11 
23.S 48.9 16.0 12.l 
l 9 2 9 




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































10 20 3 
33.8 32.3 23 
s 22 8 
21 22 11.3 
s 25 9 
119.2 213.8 145.8 
3 9 4 
41.7 17 18.8 
3 s 3 






















































































































(For definitions. see text} Richland Rosa SandQ.kY_ _ Seneca _Shelby ~S~•Tk S~t 
LIVBSTOCK NUllBJIRS (SCHEDULES) 
l Reporting 111.lk cows , • , • , • • .number 
2 Average number per schedule reporting 
9 lleport:lng young dairy stock • . . . number 
4 Average number per scbadule reporting 
S Reporting beef cow herd , , • • , , number 
6 Average numbe.r per achedule reporting 
7 Reporting fattened beef cattle. .• number 
8 Average number pe.r schedule reporting 
9 Reporting eova and gilts . . . . . number 
10 Average numbe~ per schedule reporting 
11 RePorting market hogs • • ••••• number 
12 Average number of urkat boga sold 
13 Reporting bt"ood wev flock • • • • • number 
14 Average number per schedule reporting 
lS Reporting fat lambs ••• , , , , ,number 
16 Average number per schedule reporting 
SOOl!Cl!S or WATER ARD RELIABILITY 
17 With pipelines , • , , • • • .number 
18 Vitb 110 pipelines •.•.•... . number 
19 Schedules not reporting • , •••• number 
20 Lhting tank truck • , , 
21 llot listing tank truck • 
22 Schedule• not raporting • 
23 !lumber of drilled wells 
24 llighly dependable • • • 
25 OccadOD&l failures , , 
26 .!'requent failures • • • 
27 llot indicating reliability 
28 !lumber of dug wells • 
29 Highly dependable • • , • • 
30 Occasional failures , • • • 
31 Frequent failure• • • • • • 
32 llot indicating reliability 
33 Humber of cisterns • .. • . • 
34 Schedule• with cistern1 .. 
35 Scheduleo with uo cisterns 
36 Rumer of spring• • • 
37 Highly dependable , , • • • 
38 Occasional failureo • • • • 
39 Frequent fa:lluree • • • • • 
40 llot indicating reliability 
41 Number of atre&M • • 
42 Highly dependable , • 
43 Occaaionel failures , 
44 Frequent failures • 
45 llot reporting reliability 
46 111'11ber of farm ponda • • • 
47 Schedules with fum ponda 
48 Schedules with no farm pond• 






























1ource • • • • • • • • • • • • • numbet 
50 With at leaot l highly dependable 
eource • • • • • • • • • . • • percent 
WlTEll USE 11Y SOURCES (SCRBD1JUIS) 
Drilled wello 
51 For household only .••... • number 
52 ror liveetock only • • • • • • • number 
53 Par hous•hold, livestock • . • • number 
54 ror houae, livestock,milk parlor.number 
SS !'or house, livestock, milk parlor 






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































(For dofiniticma, ... text) 
Por hou••• U.veetock, fira 
protection ..•.•. 
2 Put to alight or no use 
3 Put to other uae• • 
Dug well• 
4 1/or bouaebold only 
S For houllehold, live•tock 
6 For l:lvoatock only • • , 
7 Put to alight or no use . 
8 Put to other u1u 
C:l.lterna 
9 Bou.sobold only • 
10 Put to alight or no uee • 
11 Put to other ua•• . 
Spri11g1 
12 For bouoebold only 
13 l!'or Uvoatock only 
14 For houaohold end livestock • 
LS 1/or owi-111g and/or fishing 
16 Put to alight or no uu , 
17 Put to other aea . 
str-
18 ror liveatock only 
19 For liveetock, fire or apray 
20 Por fiabi11g and/ or ewi-ng , 
21 Put to d:lgbt or no use 
22 Put to other W1ea • 
Perm Ponda 
23 For livestock only 
24 For livestock, fire or spray 





l'or fire or spray only • • • 
Por fiahing end/ or ewi...t11g • 
Put to alight or no uee 
Put to other ua•• . • . . . . 
O!llBB. IJSBS C1F WA7l!lt 
30 Sprinkling the lawn • • , 
31 Hot aprinkU.ng the lawn • , 
32 Schedule• not reporting . . 
33 Irrigating the garden • • • 
34 Bot irrigating the garden • 
35 Schedule• oat reporting • 
36 Flusbi11g •Uk perlor • • 
37 Bot fluahing milk pulor 
38 schedule• not reporting . 
39 Fluobiog feedl.og flooro • 
40 Bot flusb:lng feeding floor• 










































42 Washing vegoteb1eo for 118rket • , .number 
43 Bot waahing vegatoblea for •rket ,number 
44 Schedules not report~ng • • • • • • -•r 
45 Wa1h farm equipmnt, autos ••• • number 
46 Don't vash farm equip!M-nt, auto& •• number 
47 Schedule• not reporting • • • • • • number 
QUALITY OF llA7l!lt (SCllBDOLBS) 
48 Listing a quality problaa • • • 
49 Bot l11ting a quality problem • 
SO Scheduloo not reporting • • • • 
51 L:l.et:lng hordneH u a problea • 
52 Lbt:l.og iron u a problem • • 
53 L:l.eti11g aulphur •• a problem 
54 L:l.atlng odor a1 a problem • • 
5' L:l.atl.ng color •• a problem • 




















































































































































































































































































CUJabog&--;- Grand Wabaab Klui--Littfo - Ohio Bruah~ Scioto llaocOOii-liiiGld.ngMUU11giili Llttt.6 Bii&ver- Mahoning 


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































tnlt 000NrY ClllmrY 












l'or hou1•1 liveatock1 fire 
protection. • • • • • 
Put. to slight or no use • 
Put to other uea • 
Dug Well• 
For household Giily. 
For houaehold, llveatock. 
ror livestock only • ••• 
Put to •light or no use •• 
Put to other uaea 
Cbterna 
Houa•hold only. , 
Put to 1light _. no uae • • 
Put to other .,.... • 
Springs 

















l'or livestock only. • • • • • 
Jor houaehold and livestock • 










rut to other uaea • 
st..,_ 
Jor Hve1tock only. 
For live1tock, fire or spray • 
Put to •light or no u•e • • 






21 JOI' livestock only. , •••• • number 
21 For liveatock.1 fire or spray. .number 
23 !'or irrigation only • • • , • .number 
24 J'or fire or apray only • •• , anumber 
25 Put to 1ltght or no wre • • • .number 
26 Put be> othe:r uaea • , • • • • .number 
oreBll USKS CR ll.li'ER 
27 Sprl.nkling the i..wn. • • • • 
28 Bot 1pr1na1tlin the la11R, , , , • 
29 Sohedulh not r1portillg, , 
30 Irrigating tbe garden. • • 
31 Rot irrigating ti. garden, 
32 84'.hedul•• not reportibg. • 
33 Jluhing milk psrlor • , , • 
34 llot fluahing ml.lit psrlor •• 
35 Schedul•• not reporting • • • • 
36 Jluahing feedina floors, , , 
37 Hot fluahing feeding floors, 













39 washing vegetablea far •rkat. , ,number 
40 !lot waohing veget11Jl11 for •rkat,mimbar 
41 Schedules not reporting. • • • • .number 
42 Wuh farm &qu.ildnt, autos • • • .number 
43 Don't w1h fa:rm equi~nt, autoa .number 
44 Schedulee not reporting • • • •• ,nmnber 
QUALITY 1111 WATl!l (SCBJ!J>UUIS) 
45 Listing a quality problem, , , , ,number 
46 Jlot lilting a quality problem, , .DUlllher 
47 Seb•dul•• not nport:Lng. • , • • .number 
48 -· lbting at laaat 1 quality problem 
49 -r listing at l .. et 2 quality probl-
SO ....,.r 11.etins at least 3 quality inobl-
51 -r lilting at leaot 4 quality probl-
52 ....,.r li•tlns at i .. ot 5 quality probl-
ftS'll!IJ 1W.'ll1l SUPPLY J<ll llAC'lBRUL 
CCllfAllillA:rlCll (SCllBl>UIJIS) 
53 •ot te•ting •ter ••• •• • • .. • .number 
54 '?e1tins wter l .. 2 year• ago. • • • nwibar 














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































ITEM OOUN'l'Y COUNTY 
(For: d_efinitions. see text) ~2an Lorai_n Lucao ~_d;IJl_Q__-g,_ __ ~1).-~::ming Marion Medina Mercer Miami Monroe }lQr...M.X! ___ KQ_:rr_QW ___ M~J_kingµm QttawtL _ Paut,dinA Perry Pickaway l'ortaJte ___ h'.e,bl• Putnam 
2 
3 
For house• livestock, fire 
protection . . . . . 
Put to .slight or no use 
Put to other uses . 
Dug Wells 
4 For household only 
S !'or household., livestock 
6 For livestock only . . 
1 Put to slight or no use 
S Put to other uses 
Cisterns 
9 Household only 
10 Put to alight or no use 













11 For household only . . . . . number 
13 For livestock only . . . . . number 
14 For household and livestock . number 
15 Put to slight or no use • number 
16 E'ut to other uses • . • • . . number 
Streams 
17 For livestock only 
18 For livestock, fire or spray 
19 Put to slight or no use 








For livestock only 
For livestock, fire or spray. 
For irrigation only . . . 
For fire or spray only . 
Put to alight or no use . 
Put to other uses . . . . 
OTHER USBS 01' WATER 
27 Sprinkling the lavn . ~ . 
28 Not sprinkling the lawn • 
29 Schedules not reporting . . 
30 Irrigating the garden ... 
31 Not irrigating the garden • 
32 Schedule• not reporting . 
33 Fluohing milk parlor •• 
34 Not flushing milk parlor 
35 Schedule• not reporting . 
36 Flushing feeaing floors • 
37 Not flu1hing feeding floors 





























































39 Waahing vegetables for market • , number 0 
40 Not washing vegetables for market.number 1 
41 Schedule• not reporting • . , . , Gumber 55 
42 Wash farm equipment• autos . . • number 28 
43 Don't wa•h farm equipment, autos. number 2 
44 Schedule.• not reporting . . . . . number 26 
QUALITY OF WATER (SCHEDULES) 
45 Lioting a quality problem • • • number 32 
46 Not lioting a quality problem • number 23 
47 Schedule• not reporting . . . . . number 1 
48 Humbor liating at leaat l quality proble111 32 
49 llumber lilting at least 2 quality problema 20 
50 !lumber lieting at leaat 3 quality problelllB 8 
51 Number listing at leaot 4 quo.lity proble.,. 3 
52 NUllber lhting at least 5 quality prob_leDJB 2 
TESTING llATl!R SUPPLY FOR BACTl!RIAL 
CONTAMINATION (SCHEDULES) 
53 Not tHting water • • • • • ••• number 20 
54 Testing water 1-2 yr1. ago • • • number 8 



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































lT&M COlllrY Cotmrt 
{For definitions. see text) Richland Rosa Sandusky Seneca Shelby Stark SUDlld.t Trumbull Tuscarawas Union Van ~rt ;./at"_ren Weahington Wayne t~illiama Wood Wyandot 
ror house, livestock, =ire 
protection. • • • • • 
fut to slight or no use 
Put to other uses • 
Dug Vells 
4 For household only. 
S l"or household, livestock. 
6 Fot' livestock only, •• 
7 Put to slight or no use 
8 Put to other uses 
CiateJ'nB 
9 Household only. • 
10 Put to slight or no use 
11 Put t.o other uses • 
Springs 
12 For household only. 
13 'For livestock only. 
14 For household and livestock • 
15 Put to slight or no use 
16 Put to other uses • 
Streams 
17 For livestock only. 
18 For livestock, fire oT spray. 
19 Put to slight or no use 
20 Put to other uses • 
Fana Ponds 
21 For livestock only. 
22 Fitt livestock, fire or spray. 
23 For irrigation only • • 
24 l!or fire or spray only. 
2.5 Put to slight or no use • • • 
26 Put to other uaea • • • • • • 



























27 Springkling the lawn • • • • • • .number 
28 Hot sprinkling the lawn. • • • • .number 
29 Schedules not reporting. • • • • .awnber 
30 I-rrigating the garden • •• 
31 Not irrigating the garden. 
32 Schedules not reporting • • 
33 Flushing milk parlor • • • 
34 Not flushing milk parlor • 
35 Schedules not 1'6porting. • • 
3& Flushing feeding floors. • • 
37 Not fluahing feeding floors. 










39 'Washing vesetablea for market ••• number 
40 Not washing vegetables for market.number 
41 Schedules not reporting. • • • • .number 
42 Wash farm equipment, autos ••• • number 
43 Don 1 t wash farm equipment, autos .numbe-r 
44 Schedules not reporting. • , • • .number 
QUALITY OF WATER (bt.BEDULES) 
45 Listing a quality problem • ••• • number 
46 Hot listing a quality problem. ••• muabeT 
47 Schedules not reporting. • • • • .number 
48 tlwnber listing at least 1 quality problem 
49 Nwn.ber listing at least 2 quality problems 
SO Number listing at least 3 q\14lity problell\S 
51 NumbeT listing at lea.at b. quality pToblems 
52 Hum.beT listing at least 5 quality problems 
TESTUC WATER SUl1PLY FO!, BACTERLIL 
COllUllillATION (SCllJIDULES) 
53 Not testing water • ........ • numbeT 
54 testing water 1•2 years ago. • e .numbeT 

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































ITEM COUNTY COUNTY 
(For definitio~~ see text) S~ate Adams Allen Ashlan!.._ Ashtabula Auglaize Belmont Butler Carroll Champ~1gn Clark Clinton Columbiana CoShocton Crawf'Ord D8rke j)e-fiaii.ce -be-laware 
l Testing water during 1962., ...... • number 632 
2 Schedules not reporting.,.• • ••• • number 261 
RESULTS C1i! TEST (SCllEDULl!S) 
3 Reporting safe water , .... • • • .number 
4 With no safe water .... , • , ... • number 
5 Not reporting results of test, .. , ,number 
6 Schedules not reporting, , ..... • number 





1 RUllJling out of water in last 5 yrs .number 538 
8 Not running out of water in last 5 
yrs ..... , ............ • number .3474 
Schedules not reporting. • • • , • .number 296 
10 Present supply restricts house use .number 
11 Present supply does not restrict house 
use , , •••••• • • •••• , ,number 
12 Schedules not reporting, • • • , • • number 
13 Present supply restricts livestock .number 
14 Supply does not restrict livestock .number 
15 Schedules not reporting. • • • • • .number 
16 Larger supply would affect the farm 
organization ,. • • ••• • ••• • number 
17 Larger eupply would not affect the 
farm organization. ,. •• • .... ,.number 











































































































































































































































































C'lor definitions. see text) Erie Fairfield Fayette Franklin Fulton Geauga Greene Guernsey Hamilton Hancock Hardin Henry Highland Hocking Holmes Huron Jackson Knox Licking 
Testing water during 1962 • •••• • number 
Schedules not reporting. ,. • • ... • number 
RESULTS C1i! TEST (SCHEDULl!S) 
3 Reporting safe water • • • • • .. • .number 
4 With no safe water • ,. •• .; .... • number 
5 Not reporting results of test • • , ,.number 
6 Schedule.a not reporting. • ,. • • ,. • number 
ADEQUACY OF WATER (SCHEDULES) 
7 Running out of water in last 5 yrs .number 
8 Not running out of water in last 5 
yrs • • , • •••••• • • •• • .number 
Schedules not reporting, • • • • ,. .. number 
10 Present supply restricts house use .number 
11 Present supply does not restrict house 
use • • • • • • • • • • • ... • .. .number 
l2 Schedules not reporting. • • • , , .number 
13 · Present supply restricts livestock ,number 
14 Supply does not restrict livestock ,number 
15 Schedules not reporting. • • • • .. .number 
l' Larger supply would affect the fam 
organization, , • • • • , • • • • uumber 
17 Larger supply would not affect the 
farm organization. • • • • , • • .number 



































































































































































































































































































lTl!M COOl'llY COIJlllY 
Cl~ ~~i-~___. ·~e tem___ ___ Logan Lorain Luca• Madl1on Ml~na *rion Hldi~_rcet _JIYgd. __ lfonrQe _ffcil'~IJ __ _Korr~ _,.,.•ldna. Ot_~- J».•gld:l.g __ Perry Pickawav Portaae Pi:e~Piitnam 
1 '?eating water during 1962.. • • • • .number 
2 Schedule• nnt n.porting • ••••• • number 
llSDLTS OF TEST (5CllBDULIS) 
3 bporting eafe • ter • • • • • • • .uutlber 
4 With no ••f• water • • • • • • • • .number 
5 Hot reporting nault1 of test. • • .number 
6 Sehedul•• 1\0t reporting. • • • • • .nuuiber 
Alll!QUM:Y OF WATER (SCBJ!DllLl!S) 
7 Running out of water :l.n last S yrs .number 
8 Not nan:l.ng out of water :l.n last S 
yrs. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .numbeT 
9 Scheclul•• not reporting • ••••• • mmber 
10 Present 1upply re1tricts house use .n\mber 
11 Preeent supply doe• not reatrict house 
use • •••••••••••••• • number 
12 Sehedulea not reporting. • • • • • .number 
13 ?resent supply restricts livestock .nuaber 
14 Supply doe• not reatd.ct livestock .number 
15 Schedules not repoxting. • • • • , .nU11ber 
16 Larger supply would affect the farm 
orgaulse tion • • • • • • • • • • ,.number 
17 Larger .upply would not affect the 
farm. organizatioo.. • • • • • • • .number 
















































































































































































































































































































(For defin:l.Uons. see t°"'t) R:l.ch_'.!ll~ RCIBI ____ ll@_lld\18ckY _Jl_eneca Sh~by__Su~ s._u _ T<wnbu_U_'E~!'•~--· Union Van Wert Werren Waahf.ngton Wevne ---111.Tlia..a- Wood ilvaildot 
1 Test:ing water during 1962, •••• • number 
2 Schedule• not reporting. • • • • , ,nuaber 
BllSULTS 011 TEST (SCllEDllLl!S) 
3 Reporting safe water • • • • , • • .nwaber 
4 Wlth no aafe water •••••••• • number 
5 Jlot repoxt:lng reaults of teat. • • ,number 
6 Schedules not repoxting. • • • , • ,number 
ADEQUM:Y 011 WAll!R (SCllBDUlllS) 
7 Bumdng out of watar in la•t 5 yrs .1111111ber 
8 Hot running out of water in l.llat S 
yi:a. , , , •••••• , ••• , .number 
9 Scb.adul•a mt mport:lng. • • • • • .number 
10 Present supply restricts house uee ,number 
11 Present supply does not restrict house 
use • •••••••• , , • • • , ,su.abeX" 
12 Schedules not reporting. • • • • , ,number 
13 :Preaent aupply restricts liveatock ,number 
14 Supply doeo not restrict livestock .-r 
15 Scbeclulea not reporting. , •••• • nmnber 
16 Larger aupply -.ild affect the fnm 
ox:ganiution • • , • • , • • • , .number 
17 Larger supply would not affect the 
farm organization • •• • •••• • number 
18 Schedule• not nporting • ••••• ,mmber 
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